
BERNARD JACKSON 

Gary Catona 
The World's #1 
Vocal Builder to 
the Stars, Barbara 
Streisand, Andrea 
Bocelli, Lionel Richie, 
and endless more, says; 

"I know exceptional 
singers - I have taught 
many of the finest voices 
in modern music -
from Whitney Houston 
to Andrea Bocelli. 
Bernard Jackson is one 
of the greatest singers 
and vocalists I have ever 
taught and has to stand 
as one of modern, pop 
music's most 
extraordinary talents." 

The original lead singer of the Billboard #1 hit group SURFACE, Bernard Jackson has one of the greatest voices in 

modern music according to Gary Catona and his millions of fans across the world. Bernard Jackson has amassed 

eleven number one hit singles and sold millions of records both as a singer and songwriter. He has written songs for 

The Jacksons, New Edition, Issac Hayes, and many other multi-platinum singers and groups. He has been at the 

forefront of great musical productions for over thirty years. From "Shower me with your love to Closer than friends" 

Bernard Jackson has made modern classics that have stood the test of time. He now has joined Joe Battaglia and the 

New York Big Band in making history again. This collaborative effort has created the world's first modern orchestral 

dance song to be released internationally. This modern dance song produced by the legendary Lewis Marti nee of 

Expose, Celine Dion, Pet Shop Boys and Ricky Martin fame is about to expose the youth club kids of the world to the 

Big Band sound with club dance modern beats and rhythms. The first song created under this new and exciting 

hybrid of modern and classic music features Bernard Jackson singing My Way made famous by Frank Sinatra, and Joe 

Battaglia's dynamic Trumpet and full big band orchestration over a Lewis Marti nee super EDM dance beat. The song 

My Way 2019 will be released world-wide by Released 1st. Music Group. Bernard Jackson has also been working on 

the largest collection of Tribute songs ever recorded by a Billboard Number One Singer. With an extraordinary ability 

to sing the classics in the American Songbook faithfully recreating the atmosphere of legendary great vocalist such as 

Nat King Cole, Frank Sinatra, Jerry Vale and Johnny Mathis while bringing a new and exciting modern hit as well to 

the great standards we are all fans of. Capturing the magic of these original crooners and then creating a collection 

of over 1000 songs. Bernard Jackson can now claim the title of The World's Greatest Singer®. The first album of this

collection of Tribute songs and original future hits is entitled; "Reminisce" and will be released in mid 2019. Bernard 

Jackson has also joined Al Hemberger best known for his work with Rhianna and Cristina Agulera and Lewis 

Martinee to discover and groom new talent through the Phonic Gurus artist development program.

"One of the greatest singers in
the world." Clive Davis

"An incredible singer bar none." 
Emilio Estefan

"Unbelievable!" Tommy 
Mottola

"Spectacular!" Keith Sweat

"This is the best I have ever heard" 
Sticky Fingaz

"I am a fan!" Enrique Iglesias

"Bernard is definitely amazing" 
Gladys Knight

"Bernard is GREAT!" Kym 
Whitley

The World's Greatest Singer®




